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THE ULTRASTRUCTURE OF MATURE ELE-MENTARY BODIES
CAUSING ECTHYMA CONTAGIOSUM AND

STOMATITIS PAPULOSA

Arch. Ges Virusforsch. D. Buttner, °H. Giese,
(Virus R'esearch Annals), G. Muller and D. Peters
Vol. 14, 17 Jan 1964,
Pages 657-673

With the use of improved methods for electronmiscro-
scopic preparations, new insight has been gained into the
ultrastructure of the vaccinia virus, especially as far as
the structural composition of the DNA containing inner body
or core is concernea (14, 23). While corresponding structural
elements were also observed in the closely related lorms like
the smallpox virus, iuvestigations so far on poxlike viruses
causing contagious pustular dermatitis in sheep (Orf virus)
(8, 15), bovine papular stomatitis (BPS-virus) (25, 16, 26)
and even milker's nodules (paravaccinia virus) (17, 27, 13,
4) have only revealed filaments, a surrounding membrane, a
peripheral protein layer and an inner body. So tar no data
is available on the ultrastructure of the core or the exis-
tance of double element in these viruses [cf. (9)]. Since
these substructures are the ones which are of taxonomic im-
portance for the pox viruses, it seems of interest to further
investigate the morphology of the virions tior a definition
of the "virion" concept see (2)] by examining two typical rep-
resentatives, the Orf and the SPS-virus, to compare these to
the latest findings on the vaccinia virus and thus to contri-
bute to the elucidation of their taxonom.c position.

RATERIALS AND METHODS

The Virus: We used the BPS strain described by Reczko(25) and the Orr strain isolated by von Liess (10). The
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viruses were grown in tissue culture containing bovinc tcst-
icular cells. The cells infected with the B3PS virus were
harvested five days, and those containing the Orf virus iour
days, after infection.

Embedding: A portion of the cells was fixed in the
usual mainer with buffcred osmium tetroxide, formaldehyde, or
with a 15:1 mixture of 80% ethanol and acetic acid, and vm-
bedded in Epon 812 and the sections stained with uranyl ace-
tate.

Purification: The virus was frenanfrom the remaining
cells byl Thg frequency sound. The elementary bodies
were then puritied by differential centrifugation and with
halogenated hydrocarbons and were then suspended in a 1:50
solution of Mcilvaine buffer at a pF of 7.2. After being
applied to a platinum-iridium carrier having a collodium film
and a thin carbon layer, the elementary particles were further
purified by the action of trypsin. Samples were also taken
from these isolated particles and embedded after high spccd
centrifugation.

Negative Staining: The elementary bodies dried on the
carrier were treated either directly or after previous treat-
mert with fixing solutions, organic solvents or enzymes, with
a 2-5% phosphorus wolframate solution for approximately one
minute; the pH value of the solution was adjusted with sodium
hydroxide and the preparation dried again.

Shadow casting: Other virus preparations were shadowed
laterally rom one or two opposite directions after previously
having been treated with wolfram oxide as mentioned above.

Size Determination: Polystyrol-latex (particle dia-
meter - 365 mp) was mixed with the particles which were posi-
tively stained with osmium tetroxide or with acidic phosphorus
wolframate and were then photographed at magnifications of
2,EOO X and measured comparatively with a measuring micro-
scope. In addition, the particles pictured in the sections
were also measured under standardized magnification condi-
tions and after negative staining.

Treatment with orotease s: For the degradation of the
virus protein by enzymes, the techniques used in the work with
the vaccinia virus were used (21, 22). Crystallized pepsin
was used in a 0.02% solution ahterehanol-acetic acid fixa-
tion at a pH of 2.4 for a period of 20 hours at 37pC, and
crystallized trypsin in a 0.02% solution of m/15 phosphate
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bulur \,as used ailtr ethanol-ether fixation or in the pre-
S ClC 0 0. m thio:1ycolic acid aLter osmiu in tetr oxidv
trcatment, at a pH of 6-7 for a period of 4 to 24 hours at
41* or '37 0 C.

RESULTS:

Since we did not find any significant differences in
the two viruses, all results in this investigation refer to
both strains unless it isspecifically stated otherwise. Evon
in the choice of photographs wve have decided not to illus-
trate all observations with pictures of both the Orf and the
BPS virion and have thus simply considered both of them to
the same extent in our investigation. The normal morphology
ol the mature viruses is of primary importance. There are
also sonic comments on the structure of anomalous forms as well
as on the observed developmental stagos; a shurt comniunica-
tion on this subject appeared previously (24).

Surrounding Membrane: In tracellular virions are often
surrounded by a separate Jacket located a small distance avay
from the virion proper; we do not considcr this jacket to be
a component of the virion itself. Isolated virions arc sur-
rounded by a four-layei d mcmbrane which is very easily recog-
nized in sections, especiai'y after osmium tetroxide fixation.
In most cases, this jacket is not very clearly defined after
the foemaldehyde treatment, andafter ethanol-acetic acid fix-
ation it only consists on one layer. In the material fixed in
osmium tetroxide we thus h5-'v the. following four layers: the
outermost layer with a dark outline, next a lighter zone,
then an irregular, loosely arranged, dark layer and the inner-
most layer -which is represented by a still heavier staining
line (Fig. 15 and 22). As a whole, the membrane appears to
be thicker than that of the vaccinia virus. This observation
was confirmed by 80 measurements on the BPS and the vaccinia
virions which were fixed in osmium tetroxide and embedded in
Epon and photographed at a magnification of 100,000 X. In
the BPS virus this membrane is about 20"" thicker than in the
vaccinia virus. The reason for this is the middle layer,
which is only half as thick in the vaccinia virus and the ir-
regular dark layer is missing altogether so that only a total
of three lines appears. As in the case of the vaccinia virus,
this membrane represents the last stage after exhaustive de-
gradation by trypsin (Fig. 23).

The negative staining with acidic phosphorus wolfram-
ate yield morphological type I pictured in Fig. 1-4, 9, and
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Fig. 1. Orf virions with crossing filaments.
Negative staining with acidic phos-
phorus woiframate (morphological type
1). 150,000 X

10, which corresponds to morphological type 1 of the vzaccinia
virus (16, 14) and whid-ais characterized by filanents present
in the membrane. Occasionally -without previous treatment,
but somewhat more frequently after purification with trypsin
and saponin, the outline of the elementary body, which also
includes parts of the filaments protruding from the sides,
can be discerned; it is possible that this outline repre-
sents the outer limits of the membrane (Fig. 10). On the in-
side of the filament a deeply staining axial region is pre-
sent which has also been described by other authors (e.g.
:Kig. 1, 4, and 10). These filaments have a thickness oi 120
A and are thus significantly thicker than those of the vac-
cinia virus which have a thickness of 80-90 A and can also
be prepared much more readily. In addition to morphological
type 2 and 3 (see below), a well formed type 1 is also found
after staining with neL'tral and alkaline phosphorus wolfra-
mate; this type is much more distinct than in the vaccinia
virus. After fixation with osmium tetroxide, uranyl acetate,

* formaldehyde and gluteraldehyde, treatment with trypsin and
3% acetic acid, the filaments are still very distinctly
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Figs. 2-. rf virions negative stainin•. with
acidic phosphorus woifrardate (morpho-
logical type 1).

Fig. 2. Loop formation at the pole of a ver-
tically oriented virion

Fig. 3. Criss-crossing pattern of a horizon-
tally oriented virion

* Fig. 4. Criss-crossing pattern in the left half
of a virion in inclined position

Fig. 5. Models corresponding to the respective
positions of the virions in Figs. 2-4.
Representation of the filaments and the
projection effect. (Four closed stranos
were drawn or a piece of glass tubing.)
150,000 X
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Figs. 6-7. Models corresponding- to the AresI,,cc-

tire positions of the virions in r,'11{:,.s..
2-4. Representation of the £Iiln,:cOltt.
and the projection effect. (Four

closed strands were drawn on a piece
of glass tubing.) 150,000 X

represented, but only very rarely do they still remain altur
treatment with absolute methanol or petroleum ether, and
they do not show up at all after treatiaent with lauryl --ul-
fate, benzene, ether )r ethanol (Fig. 12). After fixiiitLon.
with gluteraldehyde - ie filaments are very stable rn;
ethanol treatment, but they are very unstable after o~mitim
tetroxide fixation. The filaments can no longer be observed
in osmium tetroxide fixed material if they are subsequently
treated with a reducing medium like a trypsin solution at a
pH of 6-7, or with a pepsin solution at a pH of 2.4, in other
words, under favorable conditions for proteolytic enZymatic
activity.

While the filaments usually have a criss-cross arrange-
ment in the images of negatively stained virions (Figures 1,
3, 4, 9, and 10), shadow casting plainly shows that when
only one side .is shown, the criss-cross arranigentent is never
observed (Figure 8), but occasionally elementary bodies are
observed which show this criss-cross pattern of the f'ilaments
only on oae side (Figure 4). However, observations of the
empty jackets of damaged particles in unfixed trypsin-puri-
fied and subsequently shadow cast objects show distinctly
that the filamonts are part of the membrane as shown by the
shorter shadows and the lower degree of staining of the empty
jackets in Figure 11.

~ I I
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Fi.8. Orf virion with V ig. 9. Oi1.f V i.'~ . I k , 1
'Aa-' nnAt the upper iicl5.lo Ir t.

side: lateral shadow the poles. N~i~m
casting with wolfram ing with acidic h>..>
oxide wolirarzatc

Fig. 10. BPS vii ion. Filamnts rUnnirng almosi
parallel to the cross-sectional pl1;ule.
Negative staining with acidic phos-
phorus woiframate. Prctreat~nctit v ith
0.20/ saponin. 150,000 X

All the filaments in the middle of the particle I-Lil
around the virion in a paralleldircction. In the Ori virus
they form an angle of approximately 45 degrecs wvith the Crobs
sectional plane (Figures 1, 3, 4, and 9), while in the UP6
virus they usually have a smaller inclination angle of about
10 degrees (Figure 10); however, in a few rare instances
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virions were found which could not be distinguished fromn thi
Orf virus because the filaments had a relatively greater angle
of inclination. At the poles, the filaments change direction
in the form of a loop (Figures 2 and 9) and return to the
other pole without interruption; however, free ends can be
observed in a few of the separate areas. A postulated meridian
running from p(.lc to pole would transect 12 to 15 strands,
some of which would be transected twice. This particular ar-
rangement of the filmanets holds for all virions. In view
of the great variability however, any further statements are
only of hypothetical nature and will thus be treated later on
in the discussion.

The Double Element: Investigations so far have not
shown whether Lhe doubTEl-element which is easily demonstrated
with the various preparation methods and is present in all
viruses of the vaccinia (20) or chicken-pox typo (6), is also
a definite component of the BPS and the Orf viruses. The
double element, therefore, must be extremely small, if it is
present at all; this has also been confirmed in our investi-
gations. In longitudinal and cross section two small, thin,
biconvex to planoconvox lenses can be recognized between the
surrounding membrane and the peripheral protein laye5 in the
central area between the two poles (Figures 14 to 16'. Even
in those images representing morphological types 2 and 3 (see
below) obtained by negative staining with neutral or alkaline
phosphorus wolframate, a corresponding superimposure of the
double element can be discerned. After degradation of the pro-
tein layer and the inner body or core by means of trypsin,
the double element can still be observed in the membrane
(Figure 24). Cytoplasmic sections also show structures cor-
responding to the double element in the separate and other-
wise empty membrane; this feature has also been observed in
the vaccinia virus (13).

The Peripheral Protein Layer: As in the vaccinia
virus, negative staining with neutral phosphorus wolframate
yields morphological type 2. This type'shows the peripheral
protein layer with numerous radially arranged, elongated sub-
units (Figure 17) between the swollen membrane and the homo-
geneous, granular inner core. These subunits are the only

* structure which so far could be represented only with the
negative staining method. The peripheral protein layer can
also be recognized in the corresponding areas in morphologi-
cal type 3 after staining with alkaline phosphorus wolframate
(Figure 18) and on sections after all fixation methods. In
particles fixed with ethanol-ether this layer is only de-
graded by pepsin at a pH of 2.4, resulting in membranes with
an elongated inner core (Figure 25).
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Fig. 11. Intact Orf virion b.utcen two umpty meibranes
with tilaments. Trypsin purification and shadow
casting with olfram oxide. Note the diiference
in contrast and the length of the shadow

Fig. 12. Ort virions with snooth surface. Destruction
of the filaments with ethanol; shadow casting
with wolfram oxide. 70,000 X.

The Ultra-Structure of the Inniur Core: Negative stain-
ing with alkal-ino phio-sphorus wolfrarnate at a pH of 8.0 to
10.5 yields morphological type 3, whose core ultrastructure

o9-
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Fig. 13. Membrane of a BPS virion with double element
in longitudinal section; apparently the result
of intracellular enzymatic degradation. OsO 4
fixat ion

Fig. 14. Longitudinal section of an Orf viri.on. Distinct
double element. Formaldehyde fixation

Fig. 15, Cross section of a BPS part .cle. Four layered
membrane and double element. Os04 fixation

Fig. 16. Cross section of an Orf elementary body with
double element. OsO4 fixation. 180,000 X

- 10-
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Fig. 17. EPS virion. Subunits o' the peripheral
layer and horuogcnecolis, granular inoer bod-
i c s ; n c-,,at ive staining-r vith neutral phos-

Phr- oflram~ate. (z:,orphollogical type 2).

Fig. 18. BPS paticle. Triplet strands in the innr~c
bodiy; nu ,, Livu stainini, vith alkaline phos-
phorus .olramiate (morphological type 3)

Fig. 19. 1Forizontal section ol an Gri viion with
triplet strands; Formaldehyde fixation

Fig. 20. Cross sction&; of Orf virions with r,,atrix
and triplet; Formaldehyde fixation
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Fig. 21. Cross sections of Orf virions with matrix
and triplet; Formaldehyde fixation

Fig. 22. Cross section of a BPS virion. Three-ring
structures of the triplet with a light axis
in a partially torn matrix; OsO4 fixation.
150,000 X

corresponds best to the sectional images; this again is an-
alogous to the results obtained with the vaccinia virus. In
horizontal section or on negatively stained particles at ap-
propriate superimposures, a triplet of tube-like strands Iav-
ing a length of approximately 1800 A and a thickness of 300

and a differentially stained axis (Figures 18 and 19) can
be recognized in a surprisingly electron dense matrix. The
cross section or the corresponding superimposure alter nega-
tive staining shows that in the mqatrix of the central area
of the sections three-ring like structures are enibedded which
appear dark after ethanol-ether fixation and light after hav-
ing been fixed with osmium tetroxide (Figure 20 to 22).

The Size and Shape of the Virus: The values obtained
the size --- cri:inat: ons agree well ,wifh those given in the
literature. However, we have employed certain strategic
criteria in order to determine whether a size difference be-
tween the two viral strains investigated by us actually ex-
ists. We have found a significant if only slight difference
in length between the two viruses in the negatively stained
preparations, but significant differences in length also
occurred with repeated preparations of the same virus.

In numerous sections the virions do not appear round
but elliptical. In 40 BPS particles measured at a magnifi-
cation of 100,000 X, alonger axis of approximately 190 mx was

-12-
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;.',cnL; on s O - vc .i:. ilar results. Since both
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.i0fl i : ObViOU'Iy '10 C cu_" ..- , i,,o t out-- shape of the
"ius ca",il t:e rc co.. areC ;;-h that of a flattened

Virio n."  1 '  '' tc ,,-: Instc.d o02 the mor-
phol.ydocibtu J (;VC, C.o;..C on( )cnCt of the particles
have n anomalous ara:;.,.nc nt oZ th structural Olem'.ents, as
is also the case with the vaccinia virus in which case it oc-
curs only on e-XtrcAely rare occasions (14). In the middle
area between the poles the peripheral protein layer protrudes
into the inner core. The double elcmcnt located at the foot
of the invagination is not in the shape of a lense, but rather
appears in the form of a cone with an outwardly directed base.
This infolding may only bc indicated very w;eakly, but it can
also constrict the inner core almost entirely; if this oc-
curs the inner core can only be recognized as a narrow peri-
pherally located sickle in the cross sections.

Whenever such an anomalous inner structure occurs, the
outer form is also changed in that the whole virion becomes
somewhat shorter and wider. As the images show, this find-
ing is not dependent on the method of preparation (Figures
26 to 31). At the present time an explanation for this an-
omalous arrangement is just as little possible as the answer
to the question whether these forms have any particular com-
munications concerning such an observation on similar anomal-
ies in the virions of other pox viruses.)

Virus Development: The results of earlier authors on
the deveopmenlaI processes in the BPS and Orf viruses (25,
8) already indicate a certain parellelism to the pox yiruses,
but they still leave open the question concerning the'struc-
ture of the immature elementary bodies. It is, therefore, of
importance to state our observations in this area.

In the cytoplasm of the sectioned cells all known de-
velopmental stages of the virus belonging to the vaccinia
group can be observed in their typical form. In addition to
viral plasmazones, the immature elementary bodies, with the
four-layered membrane described above the homogeneous plasma,
are also found, but they contain only a few of the heavy
staining nuclooids, as must be expected in single sections.
The immature forms are somewhat larger than the virions.

- 13 -
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Fig. 23-25. Dcgradation of fixud Orf virions with
proteolytic enzymes. Positive stain-
ing with OOi and uranyl acctatate.

Fig. 23. Empty mcmbrancs. Exhaustive trypsin degra-
dation

Fig. 24. l.emranes with double element. Partial
trypsin degradation

Fig. 25. Degradation of the peripheral protein
layer by pepsin. 30,000 X

In addition the cells show zones containing the round
particles described and pictured by Reczko (25), which appear
in the form of a light ring, which is interrupted by thread-
like bridges and is located below the membrane and the plasma;
in our opinion we are here dealing with especially fixation
labile, primary imroature states. In the developmental areas
the immature as well as the mature forms are generally sur-
rounded by a jacket consisting of several layers. After sha-
dow casting and negative staining only mature elementary bod-
ies, and occasionally empty membranes, can be definitely iden-
tified in the preparations.

-14-
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L i0" ou o:. -- ---C--. - , arc! dcalin- pri-
ma riy iih , rr. I..i 4sion acf . . in of the great

u to " ' hu structures
0 1o , I i 0 . ... C S .,l.- o j c,1. The assumption

tonly -"ns th u:!Yr or the
Jo\, .. c n .hnrly bc v'i-ifi.dc, nnd nhe unIcnts for this

St 1 .;i!; (7. 19) arc nut :ound. On the b.sis of such images
ialovne, it is thc%.foru not possible to decide whether the
criss-crossings of the virus filamonts shown after negative
staininig are only found on one side, or whether they originate
as a result of a suporimposure of both sides (15). Only in
LiaeCs obtained by shadow casting can one determine that the
filaments do. not cross.

This exa;aiple again shows that on the basis of images
of n-gativelystained particles alone, statements concerning
the number and arrangement of sunrficial structures, as for
example in the case of the capsomacrs of spherical viruses,
can only be made with great reservation.

As we have already shown on the vaccinia virus, we are
not dealing with functionally different virions in the case
of morphological types 1, 2, and 3 obtained with the negative
staining, but the small object presents a different image de-
pending on the adjustmcnt of the pHI value of the phosphorus
v'iolframate solutions used (14). After thus revealing the
filaments by shadow casting, in other words, after observa-
tion in the electron microscope, morphological type 3 with
all the fine structure ofthc inner core can still be produced
by negative staining in the alkaline phosphorus wolframate.
Since the image is dependent of thc manner of negative stain-
ing, one is forced to substantiate all results obtained with
this method with the use of other preparation techniques.

Size Determtination: The results of size measurements
in other virus-cs a so revealed the dependonce on the prepara-
tion mcthods used. The differcnt results after phosphorus
wolframatc staining, especially under approximately identical
conditions, are evidence for the questionable validity of the
exactness of the procedures," Hall (5), in his w;ork with
biological material, observed significant size differences
which arose as a result of the different preparations tech-
niques. Thus it is not astonishing that in the rcpdoucibil-
ity of the measurement results, difficulties arise in the
even more complicated negative staining. It is, therefore,

- 15-
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Fig. 26-29. Virions vn.th anomalous structures

Fig. 26. Orf virion with filaments: niegative staiiini
with acidic phosphorus wolfrarmate (morpho-
logical type i)

Fig. 27. BPS virion; visible invagination of the p',ri-
phcral protein layer. Ne.lative stainin vith
neutral phosphorus wolfra.-ate (morphological
type 2)

Fig. 28. BPS particle. Pronounced invaginaIion rU the
peripheral protein layer. gativ, staining
with aIkaline phosphorus woilraiate (lor-
phological type 3).

Fig. 29. BPS virion in scc.tion. 0504 4"xation

- 16 -
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Figs. 30 and 31. lReprcsont-t ion of the Orf virions
in heproj,-ction of sectional plane vc~r-

tthat shown in Figs. 28 and 29.
Negative staining (morphol1ogical typc.3)
and scction alter formaldehyde fixation.

I,,,

150,000 X

vcry probably that the significant differences found, are a
direct result of the preparation rmethods used. In the compari-
son of the Orf and the BPS particles we wore not able to de-
termine any differences in size with the use of identical pre-
paration techniques. Since the size determinations of osmiuma
tctroxide stained particles is known to be relatively dcpend-
able, as shown by the many measurements performed on the vac-
cinia virus, we used this tcliniquc in our determinations and
are rcporting the length and the width of the Orf virus and
the BPS virus as 300 m~t and 170 m~x respectively and consider
this to be the average sizo for both viruses; a length-width
axis ratio of 1.7 is thus calculated. The difference between
these values and the truc average lengths should be less than
20 percent. The deviations in the size of the virions are
quite considerable; particles with dimensions up to twice
the average value are sometimcsoncountred. All of the ave-
rage sizos determined recently by Nagington t al. (16) on
the Orf and the BPS virus, and those of Fricdman-Kicn et al.
(4) and Moscovici et al. (13) in the virs causing milker's
nodules, fall within the 20 percent range.

dr Virus Structure: The virions arc bounded on the out-
side by the four-lay r embran containing the filaments,
which arc probably located in the irregrular, loosely arrangod
tmiddle layer since this one, as well as the filadments them-
selves, is larger than in thvaccinia virus. The ripple ef-
fect observed occasionally within the membrane in some sec-
tions cannot, in our opinion, be attributed solely to the

-17 -
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The fi~.~~~w~udthce virion without crossing, with
-inall an-1es of _. incl -atin amnd retUrn tCo the poles after
forin~fg a loop into tl-,e othcr di;rect ion. Tho variability in
thlis arrangc;aent is very groat and for this reason the small
i-.iodel gi4ven in Vig-urcs 5 to 7 shows the latest findings only
III dia-ramatic fas~hion~. It contains four parallel strands
e~ach of which is closed within itself; this is an assumption
which, for the tinc eig is only to be considered an arbi-
trary since a docision on whe ther it is a case of one or sev-
oral filameiits, or .vh,,cthar or not thcse have free ends, is not
possible at the present time. Nevertheless, there is good
agreement bctwecn thc lighit-optical and the :lectron-optica1
transmission image which still holds in the somewhat unusual
slanting position shown in Figures 4 and 7.

Mainly because the filaments are revealed very dis-
tinctly, these viral filaments are vell suited for further in-
vestigations conccrning their chemical nature and functional
significance.

The peripheral protein layer is located within the
membrane, and between this protein layer and the membrane
lies the double element which, in comparison with the vaccinia
virus, is smaller in an absolute as well as relative sense.
The protein layer surrounds the DNA containing inner core con-
taining the three tube-like strands embedded in the core ma-
trix. With an approximate length of ISO ' and an approxi-
mate thickness of 300 A these strands are smaller in the ab-
solute sonse than,, those of the vaccinia virus where they have
a length of 2500 A and a thickness of 400 to 500 A (23). Thus
in none of the structures described are we dealing with
strain independent, absolute measurements, but they are all
strictly specific.

Aside from the slight anles of inclination of tho
filaments in the BPS virus, no differences in the morphology,
devclopmcnt and chemical behavior ere observed in the virus
wstrains investigated by us. Just in case it should turn that
we are not von dealing here with two strains of the same
virus, it should be mentioned that the taxonomic relationship
would, indeed, be very close and be of a similar typo as the

tranmisson iage hi - 18il ho- ntesmwa nsa



a~i ev:-oxvir( in . \accinia group,.

If the OrX rzini DI.OS virusos a~re conmptxacd with the vac-
ciniai virlis, scmic: iV~-~c> do App%: ar, They aronot block
sha-,pcd but4.I hvo Lac shapc, ol" a 1: "-t1cncd cocoon, and wi th as:eof 300 X 170 ,iqu thcy ara si;-uifica:1tJ-y GmaLlo t11 h
vaccinia virus which !,.as di-;onsions of 348 ,: 261 m~t (11). Wye
consider th~is to bo true sizc diii crence even vwhcn the dif -
ficulties mentioned abovc arc considercd, and it is also di-
rectly evident when a mixture of both virus particles ia ap*..
plied to the same carrier. In addition, these measurements
yield a value of 1.7 for the axis ratio of length to width,
where~as the same value in thu vaccinia particles amounts to
only 1.3. The Orf and BPS viruses also have a thickecr sur-
rounding membrane with prominant filaments with a different
arrangement pattern; they also have amore delicate double
element as well as still thinner strands in the inner core.

No striking morphological differences are found in the
inducibility of t he three morphological types,' the appearance
of an anomalous form of the mature elementary particles in
direct relation to the developmental stages and in'the be-
havior during the action of proteolytic enzymes. The dif-
ferent behavior of the Orf virus described in Abdussalam and
Cosslett (1) is reasily explained by the unfavorable reaction
conditions chosen by those authors during which the vaccinia
virus would not be degraded either.

This comparison, however, simultaneously shows the far-
reaching structural homology so that there can no longer be
any doubt that the BPS and the Orf viruses belong to the
group of the pox viruses.

Within this group these two viruses,, together with the
causative organism for milker's nodules -- which according -to
all the investigations up to this time, is very similar in
nature -- form a subgroup which can be termed "para-vaccinia
virus" which could be placed along, side the vacdinia group
and the chicken pox viruses.

SUMM,11ARY

Electron-microscopical studins on the causative organ-
ism of contagious pustular dermatitis in sheep and bovine pap-
ular stomatitis, emfploying negative staining, shadow casting,
thin sectioning and enzymatic analysis, revealed the typical
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bUEUn studi ed prc%'io,, ;y 6 " DAcii Vi3s bu te
di~st i.nct uii UCv1 1IgQ StrUCturcs butv oon thle WtC CI. -
n1ifl virus and the vir dd scri b !d 1h*_rv. T' e surroi.d i
Ln nbUrane a nd t h c fi I a reo t Iiic 1%c r, 3 nd thea d ou bl1Ce d-
cwent , thc pcriph- raA. protcixi layer- and tZho inner core with
the triplet of tubQ-Iike strands arc smallcr than those of
the vaccini"" virus, and thus correspond to the reduced dimeun-
sions of the vil-ions. No differenc,-s v~ce 6o ou nd wt res p ct
to the anomalous forms; of the viriLons, the be,-havior townrd
proteolytib cn:zynis and the dove lop.-ment z stages. Shadow cast-
ing showed that thLe filaracnts in the membrane do not cross but
that thc correspondin~g irn,'rcs result a-ftcr necga tive staining
by supeririposurQ ol thO ullpper and lover sides. It is pro-
posed that the Orf and the BPS viruses, as well as the virus
causing milker's nodules, be classified as a sub-group called
para-vaccinia viruses.
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